Job Satisfaction Challenges Of Nurses In The Intensive Care Unit: A Qualitative Study

Here is the text in a natural language format:

Background: Job satisfaction is an important factor in health care settings. This concept is not a single factor; rather, it is the product of factors such as the conditions and relationships that govern the workplace, the organizational system of employment, and social, cultural, and economic factors. Therefore, awareness of its related factors is important for medical staff including nurses in special units and nursing managers. The aim of the present study was to investigate job satisfaction challenges in intensive care unit (ICU) nurses.

Methods: This was a qualitative study using conventional content analysis approach. This study was performed in a general ICU of Amol City, Iran. Thirteen nurses employed in the ICU were recruited until data saturation was reached. Research data were collected through interviews, a focus group and field notes. Findings were analyzed using a conventional method.

Results: According to data analysis, 6 themes including “nursing education”, “organizational resources”, “management”, “multiple occupational stresses”, “professional performance” and “professional identity” were developed.

Conclusion: This study provided better and clearer understanding of job satisfaction challenges of nurses working in an ICU. The findings of this research can be helpful in developing management programs for understanding the factors affecting job satisfaction of nurses and job satisfaction promotion.
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Introduction

Job satisfaction is one of the important factors in medical health system staff. At least 50% of health services are provided by the nurses, and even in some countries, 80% of health affairs are done by the nurses. Thus, their satisfaction influences the organizational success and quality of health care.1

Lack of job satisfaction in the long term disrupts the organization and causes rebellion, absenteeism, and reduced sense of responsibility and commitment of nurses.2

Also, dissatisfaction with job leads to medical and nursing errors, and other undesirable functioning.

On the other hand, increasing job satisfaction causes higher efficiency and a feeling of satisfaction with one’s self. Individuals who feel satisfied with their job are more likely to stay in their job.2

Nurses employed in the hospital, especially in the ICU, struggle with different issues such as, job features, workload, high level of physical, mental, and emotional stress in the workplace which may affect their job satisfaction, and they are mostly dissatisfied with their job.3
Therefore, determining factors which may affect the dissatisfaction of nurses working in these units is important. Findings of studies in western countries are not so applicable in Asian countries such as Iran because of cultural.4 Thus, based on the review of literature and lack of studies, job satisfaction challenges in Iranian nurses, especially ICU nurses, the current study was conducted in order to describe job satisfaction challenges in these nurses.

**Methods**

**Participant And Research Context**

Research participants included 13 nurses employed in ICU in the hospital affiliated to Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences. Purposive sampling is suitable for qualitative studies where the researcher is interested in individuals who have the best knowledge or experience concerning the research topic or realm of interest.5 In addition to knowledge and experience, the importance of availability and willingness to participate, and the ability to communicate experiences and opinions in an articulate, expressive, and reflective manner are mentioned as other criteria for entering the study.6 Participants were in the city of Amol (located in north of Iran) affiliated to Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences. The hospital has two ICU wards, neurology ICU and Surgery ICU. Neurologic ICU was chosen as the research setting because of its specific condition due to the work environment, the patients’ poor condition with low level of consciousness and dependence as well as workload that altogether make nurses susceptible to stress and dissatisfaction. Inclusion criteria were availability, minimum of 1 year working in ICU, willingness to take part in the study.

**Data Collection**

The study was conducted using descriptive exploratory qualitative design with a content analysis approach. Triangulation of time (different shifts), person (adolescents from different age groups and both sexes) and data gathering with interviews, focus group and field notes were done. Triangulation refers to the use of multiple methods or data sources in qualitative research to develop a comprehensive understanding of the phenomena.7

For this purpose, according to inclusion criteria, the researcher informed the participants 3 days prior to the interview, and if desired, the time and place of the interview was determined by them, and the day before the interview, the necessary coordination was made with them. Participants were interviewed in the staff room to maintain their safety and convenience and to freely express their experiences and thoughts. The first author (S.M.) arranged and conducted all the interviews with the participants. The interviews were recorded and immediately transcribed verbatim. In the individual interviews, data were collected from each participant in one session, 13 in-depth semi-structured interviews were conducted with the ICU nurses, who were selected through a purposeful sampling, and sampling was continued until saturation was reached. A pamphlet was prepared for the key questions that were general with prompts to encourage responses during the interviews. Examples of interview questions are available in Appendix 1.

Interview started with general questions and then more specific questions were asked, such as “Can you explain more? What do you mean? Can you explain your personal experience with an example? Why? How?” These questions were raised in order to achieve research objectives and based on responses of the participants for clarifying details.

Each interview lasted about 35–90 mins and all the interviews were recorded. Also, two sessions for focus group including 5 to 6 people were run within 95 to 120 mins with nurses who did not want to have an individual interview, and other nurses who were willing to participate in group discussions. Group discussion started with such questions as “What is your idea about job satisfaction? Express your job satisfaction challenges”. With initiation of discussions by participants, the parts related to the research subject were encouraged by the researcher in order to motivate others to take part in the discussion. During the interview, exploratory questions were used in order to deepen the discussions so that it was finally clear which factors, who, and how and under which conditions, influence job satisfaction of nurses.

**Data Analysis**

After data collection, the conventional content analysis was done using Graneheim and Lundman’s method.8 We had used latent analysis that is extended to an interpretive level in which the researcher seeks to find the underlying meaning of the text. It allows the researcher to immerse himself or herself, to some extent, in the data in order to identify hidden meanings.
in the text.6 Because our participants are adolescents, latent analysis helps us to explore the hidden meanings. There is little information about nurse’s job satisfaction challenges and so content analysis as a systematic method of generating new knowledge about perceptions and feelings was the best method.8,10 The recorded and transcribed interviews were read several times to ensure the in-depth and overall understanding. According to the units of analysis, which was the whole body of the interviews, the texts were divided into condensed meaning units such as words, sentences, or paragraphs containing aspects related to each other through their content. Then, each condensed unit was labeled with a code. Then, different codes were compared based on the relationship of underlying meanings, and the same meanings were categorized together, which formed sub-categories. The sub-categories were combined to create categories that were based on the adolescents’ expressions and the qualitative content of their meaning. Finally, 15 sub-categories and four main themes were formed with agreement of the researchers.6 Data analysis was done concurrently with data collection and data collection continued until saturation was achieved, that is, adding more data did not reveal new information and was thus redundant.8 Data analysis was carried out using the One Note software2013 and manual method.

Rigor
In order to ensure trustworthiness, Lincoln and Guba’s criterion was used.11 At the beginning of the study, the researchers bracketed all their prior information and personal beliefs regarding maintaining dignity in the care setting in order to avoid the influence and interference of personal beliefs in the investigation of this phenomenon. To increase the reliability and validity of findings, several techniques were employed including combining review of data sources (semi-structured interviews and field notes), prolonged engagement with the data, member checking, and peer checking. To do this, the extracted concepts and themes were submitted to four participants and two peers who stated that the findings were in line with their understandings and interpretations. Furthermore, the researcher limited the textual reviews in order to reduce bias in collecting, analyzing, and coding of the interviews to increase the validity of the data. Finally, confirmability was acquired through exact recording of participant narratives and detailed reporting of the study to provide the possibility of follow-up for other researchers.

Ethical Considerations
The ethics committee of the Shiraz University of Medical Sciences approved the project (number: ir.suns.rec. 1395.s1092). It should be noted that before each interview, the study’s aim, reasons for recording interviews, voluntary participation, and confidentiality of data and interviewees were explained to the participants, and written informed consents were obtained. The time and place of the interviews were then arranged with them and they were given the researcher’s details and a method of access to the research results. Besides, they were told that they could withdraw from the study at any time they wished.

Results
Research participants were 13 nurses, who had a mean age of 32.95 ± 6.27 years with a range of 23–50 years. The majority of them were female (71%) and married (82.3%). Most of the participants (36.3%) had 1–5 years of work experience. Also, the majority of them (98.4%) had BA degree. As to their employment status, 42.7% of the participants were on contract, and the working shift of 92.7% of them was as rotation work shift; 51.8% of them had 50–100 hrs of overtime work per month.

Six themes including “nursing education”, “organizational resources”, “management”, “multiple occupational stresses”, “professional performance” and “professional identity”, along with 15 sub-themes were emerged from the data as shown in Table 1.

Nursing Education
From the perspective of the participants, staff education is a very strategic and important subject as the foundation for the growth and development of any organization and as a key factor to the development of any organization that contributes to the dynamics of the organization. Inadequacy in nursing education, such as ineffective methodologies, inappropriate course contents and improper timing are among the challenges regarding job satisfaction.

Ineffective Methodologies
Some participants explained this situation to emphasize the educational content delivery in traditional manner. They maintained that the content delivery using lecture method is mostly focused in their education, which is
ineffective, and have raised it as one of the main educational challenges.

In the education for nurses, mostly a lecturer talks and others sit and listen to him. New motivating methods are not used at all. (participant number 12 [P12])

Inappropriate Course Contents
From the participants’ point of view, the content of the educational course should be practical, without duplication of educational headlines and new content be taught each time as well.

We have to take part in classes which are not useful for us at all, because they have some prepared headlines, and they have to plan on them. Most of the time, the educational lectures which are given to us do not work for us. (focus group number 1 [FG1])

Improper Timing Of Training Sessions
Short educational sessions and holding classes at the right time can have a significant impact on education. But one of the educational challenges presented in this study was the inappropriate timing of educational programs.

There are some occasions when you are working in the unit; your patient is in a bad condition, but you are told that you have to attend the educational course. I wonder whether I should go or not; if I go, my patient is left alone, which is not acceptable to me. That is, my time does not match with the course being held. (FG2, P4)

Organizational Resources
Participants stated that organizational resources are facilitators in the workplace that increase motivation and satisfaction. They mentioned, that inadequate organizational resources such as lack of recreational facilities, qualitative and quantitative inefficiency of human resources, and lack of proper equipment factors are the influential factors on their job satisfaction.

Lack Of Recreational Facilities
From the nurses’ point of view, having appropriate recreational facilities is an important factor affecting their job satisfaction.

Our hospital is very poor in terms of welfare facilities, the most important part of which is a kindergarten, which there isn’t any here. (P3)

Qualitative And Quantitative Inefficiency Of Human Resources
Having sufficient human resources with high clinical experience and high professional knowledge can be significant in job satisfaction.

We have a shortage of human resources in ICU wards, especially in the afternoon shifts, that, according to the number of beds, each requires at least 5 nurses. But there are 4, regardless of assistants and service workers, the number of which is also low. (FG1, P2, P12)

Many of the coworkers who enter ICU either do not have experience of working in ICU, or even worse, they do not have clinical work experience at all. (FG2, P10)

Lack Of Proper Equipment
The availability of modern and adequate equipment is one of the essentials of providing useful care and the lack of
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Table 1 Main Themes And Categories Of Job Satisfaction Challenges In ICU Nurses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nurses job satisfaction challenges</th>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Sub-Themes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nursing education</td>
<td>Ineffective methodologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Inappropriate course contents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Improper timing of education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Organizational</td>
<td>Lack of recreational facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>resources</td>
<td>Qualitative and quantitative inefficiency of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>human resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Management</td>
<td>Lack of proper equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of knowledge and skill in management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of clinical knowledge and skill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Multiple occupational</td>
<td>High stress working in ICU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>stresses</td>
<td>Stressful nature of the nurses’ work schedule</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Excessive work load</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Ineffective professional interactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>performance</td>
<td>Defect in moral care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Not paying attention to nurse’s professional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>identity</td>
<td>status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Distrust in the nurses’ knowledge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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equipment can lead to work disruptions, delays, lack of care and emotional exhaustion.

Once I wanted to take an ECG for a patient. I saw that the ECG device didn’t work. It bothered me so much. It took about half an hour for something that should last 5 minutes and you do not trust it. (P7)

Management
According to participants, different managerial practices have a direct impact on their satisfaction. Managers who improve group communication and promote positive emotions in the workplace lead to more effective employee activities as well as improved job satisfaction. Participants also stated that receiving appropriate feedback from the organization as a factor affecting their satisfaction. They noted one of the important factors in inefficient management is lack of knowledge and skill in management and lack of clinical knowledge and skill.

Lack Of Knowledge And Skill In Management
Managers “managerial skills and management knowledge have a direct impact on nurses” satisfaction. Managers who have an authoritarian management style are less satisfied with adopting a collaborative management style.

In our workplace, managers highly practice discrimination. For example, if something is done against their rules and it is committed by someone whom they like, they do not counteract it, or they behave normally. But if they do not like someone, they respond in the worst manner; that is, it seems regulations are not the same for all. (FG2, P3)

Lack Of Clinical Knowledge And Skill
Nursing managers with clinical experience and therapeutic knowledge and skills are the main factors that can affect nurses’ job satisfaction, while the participants of this study reported lack of clinical knowledge and skills of managers.

Once one of my patients got worse. We were all at his bed. One of the nursing authorities was also present. We intubated the patient and he had to be connected to a ventilator, but the ventilator had previously been turned on and it was sounding an alarm because it was not connected to the patient. It was really annoying. That person was also beside the ventilator and I said, pardon me, and please turn off the alarm. She looked at me for a moment and then said: which button shall I press to turns off the alarm? (P6, P12)

Multiple Occupational Stresses
From the participants’ perspective, nursing is one of the most stressful jobs. Because working with patients is inherently stressful. On the other hand, the concept of job satisfaction in nursing is associated with job stress. Because stressors are common and unavoidable in the nursing workplace. This theme was extracted from categories of excessive stress in ICU, stressful nature of the nurses’ work plan, and unbalanced work load.

Stressful Working In ICU
The ICU is more stressful compared to other wards. High mortality, high workload, high liability are some of the factors that increase work stress in this sector.

The majority of patients referring to this hospital die. When we see this, we feel stressful. That is, I always feel the shadow of death in the ICU, and this feeling of the closeness of death makes me stressful. ICU means the permanent presence of death. (P11, P12)

Stressful Nature Of The Nurses’ Work Schedules
Nurses’ work schedules play an important role in their satisfaction. Inflexible Nurses’ work schedules, working with inexperienced people, as well as working day off, are factors that lead to stress. They also noted Work experience, skill level, responsibility and commitment of co-worker can have a great impact on their stress.

When our work plan is written, it seems that it is a must do thing and is not changeable. So it is stressful for us. (P2, P5, P9)

Excessive Work Load
High workloads and a large number of work shifts take nurses’ energy and reduces their capability of working properly. The pressure of work has made them just a Machine, and sometimes they do not even have a short time for break.

When we arrive for the shift, we should work hard until it finishes, or the only time we have for resting is when we write down our nursing report. (FG2, P4, P1)

Professional Performance
From the nurses’ point of view, professionalism is a key issue for them in providing care and in some cases, it is not evident in their performance. They noted that having effective professional communication and paying attention to professional and ethical values in caring for patients could partly reflect their professional performance.
Weakness in professional performance was obtained from analysis of interviews with participants, which included ineffective professional interactions and defect in moral care.

Ineffective Professional Interactions
Participants were dissatisfied with their communication with the patient’s companions. They said that the patient’s companions were always complaining about their behavior and that nurses were recognized as bad-tempered persons.

One day when I was at work, one of the patient’s companions offended me aggressively, and wanted to visit his patient out of the visiting time. I was tired, I explained to him, but he did not understand; thus, I argued with him and shouted. (P11)

Defect In Moral Care
Providing ethical care is one of the aspects of holistic care approach in nursing. Moral ethics of care is one of the effective indicators in the path of professionalization among nurses that should be developed in order to maintain nursing professional practice.

Here, the patients’ companions presume that we can do the religious rituals for their patients perfectly. It is not really possible. They want us to put a Quran above their head or give specific water to patients that sometimes worsens the conditions of the patient and, moreover, the environment and the working conditions do not allow us to do so. (FG2, P3)

Professional Identity
From the perspective of the participants, having a positive and flexible professional identity is important for nurses “multiple roles in providing quality care to patients and reducing workplace stress and enhancing nurses” confidence, improving their clinical performance and job satisfaction. Therefore, improving the professional identity of nurses can be effective in their job satisfaction.

Professional identity is another extracted theme. This theme was classified in negligence to nursing profession status and distrust in the nurses’ knowledge categories.

Negligence To Nursing Profession Status
Protecting human dignity is one of their basic rights. Lack of attention to the social status of the nursing profession is one of the threatening factors in this profession that should be taken into consideration.

In our country, people view nursing in such a way that you are a worker and it does not have any social reputation and here, nursing is not regarded socially prestigious. (P2, P1, FG2)

Distrust In The Nurses’ Knowledge
Trusting nurses’ knowledge is another important aspect of professional identity. Patient care calls for a great trust between physicians, nurses, and patients, which is not so evident in the health care system.

Doctors don’t trust our knowledge; If they had, our problems would be much less. (FG2, P13)

Discussion
Improving the human resources in nursing is one of the important responsibilities of nursing managers and includes activities that are implemented to promote the competence level and increase the knowledge and awareness of nurses as well as improving the skills of nurses to provide better clinical services. In the current study, participants stated that inadequacy in nursing education is an important issue that affected their job satisfaction. Considering the special nature of nursing profession, it is necessary for the learners of this profession to have a real understanding of material content so that they are competent in specific clinical situations to use their learnings; using active educational methods is significantly effective in increasing deep thinking skills and stability of materials in the students’ minds. Participatory education has the best effect on the change in nurses’ performance also, learning in the workplace, which can be formal and informal, is one of the most powerful training methods; also, the workplace is one of the most appropriate teaching and learning settings. However, the education staff is a very strategical and important issue as the foundation for the development of any organization, which contributes to the dynamics of the organization. On the other hand, Organizational education activities influence employees organizational commitment and their job satisfaction. Organizational commitment is the same as attachment and loyalty to the goals of the organization and lack of it leads to staff absenteeism, relocation, job creation, and theft and job dissatisfaction. Hence, improving the human resources in nursing is one of the important responsibilities of nursing managers and includes activities that
are implemented to improve the competence level and increase the knowledge and awareness of nurses and to improve the skills of nurses to provide better clinical services.12

Organizational resources was the other theme obtained from research. Findings of other studies suggested a significant relationship between organizational resources, human resources and job satisfaction.20,21 An unfavorable working condition for a nurse may reduce his satisfaction, and therefore will interfere with the efforts to improve patients’ satisfaction because high-quality nursing care is usually the result of high levels of job satisfaction.22

Lack of recreational-welfare facilities was another challenge of nurses’ job satisfaction. Recreational facilities are places or any occasion used for entertaining activities. Recreational activities usually include fun activities or listening to music.23 People with more recreational activities were less likely to experience depression. In fact, recreational activities improve the quality of life for people and move towards a healthier life and better social relationships, however, according to experts, workplace happiness increases productivity, motivation, and job satisfaction. Feeling happy in the workplace is one of the essentials of work and the role of managers and coworkers in creating a happy environment is essential to create a happy environment in workplace.24

Quantitative and qualitative inadequacy of staff was another problem that the participants pointed out. Because the shortage of manpower is directly linked to an increase in workload. Human resources are the main providers of services in the care and treatment systems whose function is to ensure the health of people. Therefore, ensuring community health in some way requires the most appropriate use of these resources. Nurses are important as the biggest human resources of the health care organization so that care organizations cannot succeed without sufficient and efficient nurse staffing.25,26

We found in our study that proper equipment was affected by nurses’ job satisfaction. Consistent with the present study, findings of another study showed that inadequate equipment leads to nurses’ job dissatisfaction.21 Modern and adequate equipment is one of the essentials of providing useful care and the lack of equipment can lead to work disruptions, delays, and lack of care and emotional exhaustion.27

Another theme that emerged from the research data was management. According to the results of this study, lack of knowledge and skill in management as well as lack of clinical knowledge and skill are its sub-themes. According to Morels, different management methods have a direct impact on satisfaction of nurses.28 Atefi et al state that supportive nursing management leads to increased job satisfaction in nurses.29-31 Consistent with the results of the present study, other research results showed that there was a statistically significant relationship between leadership style and job satisfaction, and employees whose leadership style was tyrannical had less job satisfaction than those whose managerial style was participatory.32 Since managers who improve group communication and promote positive emotions in the workplace, they lead to the reinforcement of effective activities in employees as well as improved job satisfaction.31 Developing effective management skills to meet the specific challenges and programs of each organization is an urgent need in many organizations and environments. Effective management helps employees and organizations improve their performance and effectiveness. Rapid development of technology and globalization, on the other hand, reflects a process of intense competition that requires effective management in these complex environments. The characteristics and styles of effective management in culture, job satisfaction, employee productivity and ultimately the success or failure of the organization are crucial.33

One of the factors mentioned by the participating nurses as one of the challenges of job satisfaction was multiple occupational stresses that ICU nurses face. Among the disciplines of health, nursing is one of the most stressful jobs. Because they work with patients, which is inherently stressful. On the other hand, the concept of job satisfaction in nursing is associated with job stress. Because stressors are common and unavoidable in nursing workplace.27,34 The study by Talasaz et al showed that there was a negative significant relationship between job satisfaction of nurses and their job stress.35 To be confronted with dying patients in ICU is one of the job stresses for nurses and it reduces their job satisfaction.21 Other studies mentioned the high workload of nurses as one of the major stresses of nurses working in ICU, and stated that job stress is one of the major factors affecting the nurses’ satisfaction.27,36 Hong Lu stated job stress as one of the factors predicting job satisfaction.3 Nursing is a stressful profession and nurses are constantly exposed to stress due to their sensitive professional nature in a way that stress has become a recognized component of modern nursing.27 And it has become a challenge for nursing profession.38 Because of constant encountering with patients, taking responsibility for human health, performing clinical
processes, dealing with strangled patients and emergencies, shift work are stressful occupational factors that can reduce the quality of patient care in health care settings, especially nursing depression, fatigue at work, absenteeism and delay in work.39

Professional performance was another factor in creating job dissatisfaction in nurses. Professional communications of nurses is one of the factors affecting their job satisfaction.40 In terms of communication aspect, a good relationship among the employees is regarded as a significant factor in creating job satisfaction, because people inherently tend to work in an environment where they are liked and belong. Findings of other studies showed that good communication with colleagues and supervisors, team work, and cooperation with doctors in decision making regarding the patient care are factors affecting job satisfaction of nurses.14,31 However, having a good professional relationship and receiving social support from both colleagues and supervisors increases the level of job satisfaction.14

Participants mentioned human spiritual aspect as one of the holistic approaches in nursing during interviews, and stated that the spiritual aspect is also as important as biological aspect. Findings of a study by Habibzadeh et al indicated that belief in Islamic values in care among nurses was one of the effective ethical considerations toward professionalism of Iranian nurses, which causes ethical motivation in nursing and these concepts should be developed for preserving nursing professional performance.41 A qualitative study was done by Wong et al in Hong Kong on the experiences of nurses in spirituality and providing spiritual care in nurses. The findings showed their worry and dissatisfaction due to lack of adequate information and skill in providing spiritual care.42 Also, another research findings suggested that two major aspects of spiritual care delivery including the promotion of service provider’s spiritual dimension and awareness of cultural–spiritual interventions are necessary for meeting the needs of patients.43

One of the themes obtained from the study, which was emphasized by participants, was professional identity. Lack of attention to nursing profession by doctors, nurses, and community besides distrust in their knowledge affects the professional identity of nurse.44 The study by Chio et al showed that nursing students with positive professional identity have higher levels of job satisfaction.20 In fact, a positive professional identity is significant in accomplishing various nursing tasks such as providing qualified care services for patients and decreasing workplace stress. It also increases self-confidence and self-esteem in nurses, improves job satisfaction and better their retention in the profession.45 Also, in line with the necessity for appreciation of nurses, studies showed that nurses who are not accepted and are not appreciated, experience a higher level of depression and lower self-confidence, stress, anxiety, and dissatisfaction are increased in them.46,47 Nurses in Iran are known as doctors’ assistants as they have weak social image and poor professional status.45 On the other hand, it is believed that nursing values in care systems are rarely recognized, because medical values and idols are identified as enjoying excellent and top status. Thus, nursing professional identity is shadowed by medicine.48

Conclusion

Job dissatisfaction among nurses is one of the most important factors in quitting their jobs which increases the need for more nurses, and subsequently, augments the workload of current nurses, leading to their dissatisfaction. This study provided a clearer and more comprehensive understanding of the challenges of job satisfaction in nurses working in intensive care units. Therefore, nursing directors and managers need to determine the effective factors on nurses’ job satisfaction and they need to control the factors which decrease their satisfaction and take some measures to increase their job satisfaction levels. Also, they need to consider the managerial job and environmental factors in order to evaluate the effectiveness of their measures periodically to improve job satisfaction. Therefore, using the results of this research can be helpful in developing managerial programs in order to foster the factors affecting nursing job satisfaction and how it can be promoted.
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